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1.INTRODUCTION
The last 20 years have seen a steady increase in the elder population, especially in European
countries due to advancements in the eld of health. From healthier living conditions, better
education and access to healthcare services, mortality as well as birth rates, have signicantly
declined in developed countries.
According to the United Nations Population Fund, 12.3 percent of the world's population are
people over 60 years of age. Globally, the proportion of people who are aged 60 and older is expected
to reach 16.5 percent in 2030 and 22 percent in 2050.
There are about 50 million dementia patients in the world. The most common type of
dementia is Alzheimer's disease. It is expected to reach 130 million people by 2050.
There are approximately 50 million dementia patients in the world. Alzheimer's disease is the
most common dementia type known to the public. When you include relatives of patients affected by
this disease, millions of people are directly or indirectly affected by Alzheimer's disease in Turkey,
Europe and the world. In this context, the project partners are Turkey, Greece, Italy, Poland and
Bulgaria, with the number of elderly population and they are present in the population numbers about
dementia when examined
According the Turkish Statistical Institute (TUIK), over 65 years the proportion of the total
population of the elderly population in Turkey was 8% in 2014, rose to 8.2% in 2015. This rate is
thought to increase to 10% in 2023. In terms of the rate of aging, Turkey ranks 66 among 167
countries. With the increase in the elderly population, diseases seen in the old age and especially
Alzheimer's disease increase. The estimated number of Alzheimer's patients is predicted to be 600
thousand in Turkey
When dementia gures in Greece are examined, Alzheimer's disease is an important public
health problem. In Greece, 200,000 people are affected by dementia and this number is expected to
exceed 600,000 by 2050. The annual cost of dementia in Greece is approximately 6 billion euros.
Italy is currently the second European country with the highest population of those 65 years
and older. The current population is 12,639,000 with over 21.2% aged 65 years or older. Of that
number, it is estimated that there are approximately 1,000,000 people with dementia. The
increasing number of elderly in Italy has an impact on national statistics on dementia and annual
direct costs on the Italian health system.
In Poland, the elderly population in 2030 is expected to be more than 8 million, with an
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estimated 500,000 people having various forms of dementia. The number of Alzheimer's patients is
estimated to be around 350,000, with 300,000 people, including relatives of patients, who are
socially affected.
In Bulgaria, dementia gures according to the 2020 National Health Strategy are estimated to
be over 100,000 people, half of which include forms of dementia from Alzheimer's disease. Experts
estimate that 25,000 Bulgarians, or one-fourth of the total population, are diagnosed with dementia.
This is mostly due to lack of access to adequate medical care, underdeveloped mechanisms for early
diagnosis and lack of public awareness.
Alzheimer's and dementia disease, especially in those 65 years and older, is rapidly increasing
on a global scale. Although direct treatment of Alzheimer's disease is not possible, during the onset of
the disease various exercises, cognitive, social and cultural activities are all precautionary measures
that can be taken to slow its progression. Cognitive activities that exercise thinking and memory skills
have positive effects on the overall psychology and improvement of performance.
The USE OR LOSE project aims to call attention to Alzheimer's disease by developing
innovative practices and implementing co-operative initiatives, such as mutual learning and
exchange experiences and promoting cooperation at the European level.
The Specic Objectives of the project are:
•

Prevention and awareness of Alzheimer's and the early onset stages of the disease.

•

Increase awareness of Alzheimer's disease at the local, national and international levels.

•

Create an occupational therapy activity guide book for Dementia patients and caregivers.

•

Establish co-operation and partnership at the European level.

Within the scope of the Erasmus + Strategic Partnership Program, the Use or Lose project
aims to establish an occupational therapy activity guidebook to assist in the treatment of Alzheimer's
patients and their families. The occupational therapy activity guidebook will be used locally and
throughout Europe for improving the memory of Alzheimer's patients and those with early-onset
dementia.
During this project, all partners prepared reports about the current situation of dementia and
Alzheimer's patients, including the number of those aficted with the disease in their respective
countries. The study included deciency in services and recommendations for solutions to these
issues affecting patients and caregivers. Two surveys were given to the target groups, those with
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dementia, their caregivers and relatives.
In the rst of the two surveys administered, target groups were questioned about their
demographic information. The purpose of these questions was to evaluate the activities in terms of
gender, age, education and income levels. The second survey asked questions that evaluated the
patient's knowledge and awareness of Alzheimer's disease. The purpose of these questions was to
identify the priority areas that should be included in the guidebook prepared within the scope of the
project. Alzheimer's and dementia patients were asked what support they needed to help manage the
illness, the drug-free treatment methods they needed and their efforts to manage the condition. In the
last section of the questionnaire, 24 statements were presented to patients to select which were true
or false about Alzheimer's disease. The objective was to identify misunderstandings about the disease
and to determine areas of priority for raising awareness.
Our consortium is pleased to announce this therapy guidebook for people with dementia,
their caregivers and relatives. It is an authoritative and comprehensive resource of ideas and activities
for enjoying time with dementia patients. Included in the therapy guidebook are descriptions of
dementia and Alzheimer's disease, their stages, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment. Attention is
given to the importance of using medication in conjunction with therapeutic activities,
recommendations for target groups, factual information and frequent misconceptions about
Alzheimer's disease. This book organizes various therapeutic activities into categories that benet
memory, psycho-motor skills, occupational skills, physical activities, sports and hobbies.
During the preparation of the therapy guidebook, care was given to make it as easy and userfriendly as possible, avoiding complex descriptions and jargon. In the activities section, a broad
variety of activities are presented. Each activity lists the degree of dementia it benets, simple
directions, aims and any required materials. This format allows both dementia patients and their
caregiver's easy use of the guidebook in order to receive the maximum benets.
Nobel laureate Turkish scientist Prof. Dr. Aziz Sancar dened success best when he stated that
"Being successful does not mean winning a Nobel. Being successful means serving your family,
country, homeland and humanity." It is with these words in mind that the Kahramanmaraş
Metropolitan Municipality, in coordination with their project partners and their contributions, have
prepared this guidebook for the hope of being benecial and serving to all humanity.
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2.ALZHEIMER DESCRIPTION AND STAGES
Alzheimer's disease is an irreversible, progressive brain disorder that slowly destroys memory
and thinking skills and, eventually, the ability to carry out the simplest tasks. Alzheimer's is the most
common cause of dementia, a general term for memory loss and other cognitive abilities serious
enough to interfere with daily life. The greatest known risk factor is increasing age, and the majority of
people with Alzheimer's are 65 and older.
Alzheimer's disease typically progresses slowly in three general stages — mild (early stage),
moderate (middle stage), and severe (late stage).
2.1. Mild Alzheimer's Disease (Early Stage) :
In the early stage of Alzheimer's, a person may function independently. They may still work
and be part of social activities. Despite this, the person may feel as if he or she is having memory
lapses, such as forgetting familiar words or the location of everyday objects.
Common difculties include:
•

Problems coming up with the right word or name

•

Trouble remembering names when introduced to new people

•

Challenges performing tasks in social or work settings.

•

Forgetting material that one has just read

•

Losing or misplacing a valuable object

•

Increasing trouble with planning or organizing

2.2. Moderate Alzheimer's Disease (Middle Stage) :
Moderate Alzheimer's is typically the longest stage and can last for many years. As the disease
progresses, the person with Alzheimer's will require a greater level of care.
In this stage the symptoms will be noticeable to others and may include:
•

Forgetfulness of events or about one's own personal history

•

Feeling moody or withdrawn, especially in socially or mentally challenging situations

•

Being unable to recall their own address or telephone number or the high school or college
from which they graduated

•

Confusion about where they are or what day it is
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•

The need for help choosing proper clothing for the season or the occasion

•

Trouble controlling bladder and bowels in some individuals

•

Changes in sleep patterns, such as sleeping during the day and becoming restless at night

•

An increased risk of wandering and becoming lost

•

Personality and behavioural changes, including suspiciousness and delusions or
compulsive, repetitive behaviour like hand-wringing or tissue shredding

2.3. Severe Alzheimer's Disease (Late Stage) :
In the nal stage of this disease, dementia symptoms are severe. Individuals lose the ability to
respond to their environment, to carry on a conversation and, eventually, to control movement. They
may still say words or phrases, but communicating pain becomes difcult.
At this stage, individuals may:
•

Need round-the-clock assistance with daily activities and personal care

•

Lose awareness of recent experiences as well as of their surroundings

•

Experience changes in physical abilities, including the ability to walk, sit and, eventually,
swallow

•

Have increasing difculty communicating

•

Become vulnerable to infections, especially pneumonia
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3.DEMENTIA DESCRIPTION AND STAGES
Dementia is not a single disease; it's an overall term, like heart disease, that covers a wide range of
specic medical conditions, including' Alzheimers disease. Disorders grouped under the general term
“dementia” are caused by abnormal brain changes. Dementia is caused by damage to brain cells.
This damage interferes with the ability of brain cells to communicate with each other. When brain
cells cannot communicate normally, thinking, behaviour and feelings can be affected.
3.1. Early stage
• Stage 1: No Cognitive Decline

In this stage, the person functions normally, has no memory loss, and is mentally healthy. People
with NO dementia would be considered to be in Stage 1.
• Stage 2: Very Mild Cognitive Decline

This stage is used to describe normal forgetfulness associated with aging. For example, forgetting
names and where familiar objects were left.
• Stage 3: Mild Cognitive Decline
This stage includes increased forgetfulness, slight difculty concentrating, and decreased work
performance. People may get lost more frequently or have difculty nding the right words. Average
duration of this stage is between 2 years and 7 years.

3.2. Middle Stage
• Stage 4: Moderate Cognitive Decline
This stage includes difculty concentrating, decreased memory of recent events, and difculties
managing nances or traveling alone to new locations. People have trouble completing complex tasks
efciently or accurately and may be in denial about their symptoms. Average duration of this stage is 2
years.
• Stage 5: Moderately Severe Cognitive Decline
People in this stage have major memory deciencies and need some assistance to complete their
daily living activities (dressing, bathing, preparing meals, etc.). For example, people may not
remember their address or phone number and may not know the time or day or where they are.
Average duration of this stage is 1.5 years.
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3.3. Late Stage
• Stage 6: Severe Cognitive Decline (Middle Dementia)
People in Stage 6 require extensive assistance to carry out their Activities of Daily Living (ADLs).
They start to forget names of close family members and have little memory of recent events. Many
people can remember only some details of earlier life. Individuals also have difculty counting down
from 10 and nishing tasks. Personality / emotional changes, such as delusions (believing something
to be true that is not), compulsions (repeating a simple behaviour, such as cleaning), or anxiety and
agitation may occur. Average duration of this stage is 2.5 years
• Stage 7: Very Severe Cognitive Decline (Late Dementia)

People in this stage have essentially no ability to speak or communicate. They require assistance
with most activities (e.g., using the toilet, eating). They often lose psychomotor skills. For example,
the ability to walk. Average duration of this stage is 1.5 to 2.5 years.
What are the differences between dementia and Alzheimer's disease?
The terms “dementia” and “Alzheimer's disease” can be confusing. Many people believe they are
synonymous, but the two words mean different things.
Dementia is a general term for a decline in mental ability severe enough to interfere with daily life.
Alzheimer's is the most common cause of dementia. Alzheimer's is a specic disease. Dementia is
not.
Learning about the two terms and the difference between them is important and can empower
individuals with Alzheimer's or other forms of dementia, their families and their caregivers with
necessary knowledge.
Dementia describes a group of symptoms associated with a decline in memory, reasoning or other
thinking skills. Dementia is not a normal part of aging. It is caused by damage to brain cell that affects
their ability to communicate, which can affect thinking, behaviour and feelings.
Alzheimer's is a degenerative brain disease that is caused by complex brain changes following cell
damage. It leads to dementia symptoms that gradually worsen over time. The most common early
symptom of Alzheimer's is trouble remembering new information because the disease typically
impacts the part of the brain associated with learning rst.
As Alzheimer's advances, symptoms get more severe and include disorientation, confusion and
behaviour changes.
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4. SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
As most people already know,
ü Dementia is a syndrome due to disease of the brain – usually of a chronic or progressive nature
- as a result of one or more illnesses.
ü Dementia has a lot of causes, such as:
• loss of memory;
• mood changes;
• problems with thinking, orientation, comprehension, calculation, learning capacity;
• language and judgement problems.
üThere are different types of dementia, caused by specic diseases.
4.1.Early signs for Dementia
People are affected by dementia in their own way. However, there are some common early
symptoms that the person or the family member could recognize. These early symptoms are very
important for every person because they will contribute to the early diagnosis and treatment of
dementia.
Early signs

Pictures

Memory loss

Difculty to cook, to go shopping

Difculty to make a cup of tea, switch the television

Confusion about time and place

Hard to read, to drive or cycle

Difculty to nd the right word
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Early signs

Pictures

Difculties in handwriting

Falls and fainting

Isolation

Misplacing things

Difculties to make decisions

Irritation, fear, depression, anxiety, anger.

4.2. Risks for dementia
There are some common risk factors for dementia:
Age

Age above 65 is the primary risk for dementia.
But dementia is not a normal part of aging.

Genetics

There is a risk for everyone whose close family member
has dementia

Reduced blood supply
to the brain

It is caused by high blood pressure, high cholesterol and
being overweight in mid-life.

Other diseases

Strokes, Diabetes, Sleep apnoea (breathing stops for a few
seconds or minutes during sleep), Depression, Heart disease
Parkinson' disease

Life style

Active life reduces dementia risk.
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4.3.Steps for diagnosis of dementia
There are 4 main medical steps for diagnosis of dementia.

Step 1:
Talking with the GP or a specialist about memory and having
difculties in personal care, cooking and shopping, paying bills.
Prepare before the meeting with the GP or specialist with
examples and questions!
In Turkey, the person with memory concern could go to the GP or
directly to any hospital and doctor for such consultation.

Step 2:
Referral for fur ther tests by a specialist, such as:
neuropsychologist, neurologist, psychiatrist, and geriatrician.

Step 3:
Additional tests for identifying the type of difculties, treatment,
services.

Step 4:
Ongoing assessment of the actual health.
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4.4. Questions for assessment
The doctor may refer the person to a specialist at a clinic who will run more tests.
They could include the following questions:
• Questions about the concerns of the person – difculties with everyday tasks, etc
• Questions about the health and illnesses – general condition, what is better and what is

worse.
• A physical check-up.
• Questions for memory, language and problem-solving skills of the person.

The specialist at the clinic could offer other diagnostic techniques, including:
Neuropsychological tests;
• Brain scans;
• Blood tests, urine tests, stool tests, toxicology screen, thyroid tests.
• A lumbar puncture (occasionally) – when a risk of Alzheimer's disease is suspected.
• Psychiatric evaluation
• Genetic testing.
The tests may repeat in the future to help the doctor to nd out any problems in memory or thinking.
4.5. Treatment of dementia's disease
There are medicines that can help with dementia symptoms.
They are:
• Medicines to stabilize the memory and thinking of the person.
• Medicines for depression, anxiety, sleep problems
• Medicines against high blood pressure, and high cholesterol.

Only doctor could prescribe medicines to a person!
The doctor who prescribes medicines could be
neurologists and psychiatrist.
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There are activities that can help too:
• Music therapy, aroma therapy, psychotherapy, art and theatre

therapy.

• Physiotherapy, rehabilitatio

• Speech therapy.

5. THE IMPORTANCE OF USING MEDICINE
5.1. Why it is important to take medicines for dementia?
Medicines could reduce any symptoms of dementia and so promote independence. Medicines for
dementia are used to maintain thinking and memory, they affect mood and behaviour.
Medicines are important for dementia for the following reasons:

Reasons to take medicines for dementia

Pictures

Medicines for dementia increase the work of the brain. That is why
the medicine is started only by a specialist!
No one could use such medicines without a prescription by the
doctor.
A person receiving treatment has regular reviews and assessments
of their condition by a specialist.
The medicine is taken for as long as it has effect on a person's symptoms.
The doctor could decide to stop the medication if there is no positive result any
more.

If the person has infection, allergy or pain, the treatment has to be
assessed by the doctor.
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5.2. How to take medicines for dementia?
There are four main steps to take medicines to follow:
Pictures

Steps
Start at a low dose and then increase slowly the medicine.
Talk about side effects of the medicines.
Often they go away after a few months.
Talk with the doctor if the medication has worsened the memory and
thinking or have increased confusion.
See the doctor regularly while taking medications.

5.3. How to take medicines safely?
Specialists give ve advices how to take the medicines safely:
Advices

Pictures

Use daily or weekly pill boxes.
Pay attention to the right amount. Don't take more or less of the
medicine.
Take medicine on time. Use meals or bedtime as reminders to take
the medicine.
Turn on a light. Don't take medicine in the dark; otherwise, you might
make a mistake.

Call the relative or a doctor right away if there is any trouble with the
medicine.
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6. WHAT SHOULD DO TO PREVENT ALZHEIMER/DEMENTIA
According to specialists, every third case of Alzheimer's disease is associated with lifestyle,
and thus the factors that can be modified. The risk elements indicated, apart from age, include
obesity, physical inactivity, hypertension, smoking and chronic stress. That makes almost three
times more sick people than the estimates from 2010 indicated. Making healthy choices can protect
against contracting or delay the effects of Alzheimer's disease, and introducing the following changes
can help you stay healthy as the proverb says, “a healthy brain in a healthy body” OR healthy brain,
healthy body”.
6.1. Physical Exercise
Regular physical exercise can reduce the risk of developing Alzheimer's disease.
Moreover, it can slow down deterioration of cognitive problems.
Exercise stimulates the brain's ability to maintain old connections and make new ones.
It benefits brain cells by increasing blood and oxygen flow in the brain.
Keeping the body physically active protects significantly the person from the risk of developing
dementia.
Physical activities from walking to running to cycling to exercises that involve body and mind, but
also exercises such as weightlifting in the gym, can bring benefits.
For example, they increase attention and speed of intellectual processes
Therefore:
• Start the day with exercise and strength training
• Practice activities for beginners including walking and swimming
• Try balance and coordination exercises to stay agile: yoga, Tai Chi or exercises using balance balls.
6.2. Healthy Diet
The right food choices favour the
maintenance of blood sugar level within
the normal limits. Indeed, Alzheimer is
sometimes described as “diabetes of the
brain”.
By adjusting eating habits, it is
possible to protect the brain.
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Some tips:
• Get plenty of omega-3 fats: fish, oily nuts such as hazelnuts, almonds or walnuts and also
chicken meat
• Cut down on sugar: white flour, white rice, pasta, sweets…
• Enjoy a Mediterranean diet: eat vegetables, beans, whole grains, fish and olive oil.
Limit processed food
• Avoid fats: fast food, fried and packaged foods
• Eat fruit and vegetables
• Enjoy daily cups of tea. Coffee also confers brain benefits
• Fresh meal: Cook at home to be sure you are eating fresh
• Assume supplements: folic acid, vitamin B12, vitamin D, magnesium, fish oil.
• Smoking: Stop Smoking or decrease it as possible as

Attention please: It is useful to know also which the foods
it is better to avoid in order to carry on a healthy diet plan:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Butter and Margarine: do not exceed trying to replace them with olive oil
Cheese: less than once a week
Red meat: no more than three times per week
Fried food, especially fast food: less than once a week
Pastries and sweets: Pay attention to the amount of Sweet, ice cream, biscuits, snacks,
donuts more.
Control blood pressure and cholesterol levels: both are associated with Alzheimer and
vascular dementia
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6.3 Quality Sleep
Lack of sleep has been linked to Alzheimer's disease. Healthy sleep habits can help in preserving
brain health
The brain experiences a kind of accelerated deterioration in case of bad rest or in the absence of it.
In reality, sleep is connected to various problems: it can compromise all organs of the body, increase
vulnerability to pain, cause memory problems and weaken the immune system.
An organism that does not rest is like a machine that sooner or later breaks down. It is common for
people with Alzheimer to suffer from insomnia and other sleep problems. The vast majority of adults
need at least 7 or 8 hours of sleep per night.
Some tips as follows:
• Establish a regular sleep schedule: Go to bed and get up at the same time
• Be smart about napping: Avoid it or limit it to 30 minutes in the early afternoon
• Ban television and computers while in bed: Both lead to difficulties in falling asleep
• Quiet the inner chatter: When stress and anxiety keep awake, it is useful to try to relax
• Get screened for sleep apnoea: Treatment will make a difference in health and sleep quality
• Create a relaxing bedtime ritual: Take a hot bath, write in journal or dim the lights to send a
signal to your brain that it is time for sleep.
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6.4. Mental Stimulation
People who continue learning and challenging their brains throughout life are less likely to develop
Alzheimer's and other forms of dementia.
Activities involving multiple tasks, interaction and organization offer benets in the enhancement of
memory, reasoning, and speed of processing.
Some examples of mental stimulation as follows:
•

Learn something new: Language, musical instrument, read…

•

Improve your skills: Challenge the brain by increasing skills and knowledge of something
already done/known.

•

Practice memorization: Start with something short and make progress

•

Play Strategy games, puzzles, riddles, board games, cards, to keep cognitive skills

•

Practice the 5 W's: Keep a “Who, What, Where, When, and Why” list of daily experiences

•

Create new brain pathways: Take new routes, eat with non-dominant hand, etc.

6.5. Stress Management
Stress is the body's response to various
experiences and events, most often of an
unpleasant nature. Prolonged or extremely
intense stress has negative effects on human
health and the functioning of his body.
Furthermore, it is one of the Alzheimer's
disease factors.
Chronic stress leads to shrinkage in
memory. That is why stress management is an
important component for the prevention of
Alzheimer's and dementia. Chronic stress can require a serious tribute to the body and brain. For this
reasons, it is needed to minimize the harmful effects of stress.
Follow these stress management tools to minimize the effects:
Breathe: take deep and abdominal breathing
Schedule daily relaxation activities: walk, play with your dog, soothing bath, yoga, etc.
Nourish inner peace: meditation, prayer, reection, religious practice, etc.
Find time for leisure activities that bring joy
Keep the sense of humour alive including self-irony
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6.6. Social Engagement
People who lead a lively family and social life face less risk of developing Alzheimer's disease.
Loneliness is the biggest enemy of an elderly person and, according to research, claims twice as many
lives than obesity. Do not close yourself in four walls, cultivate relationships with your close and
distant family as well as friends and acquaintances. Develop your interests and hobby.
Some suggestions as follows:
• Volunteer
• Join a club or social group
• Visit your local community centre or senior centre
• Take group classes
• Get to know your neighbours
• Make a weekly date with friends
• Social activities (go to the movies, the park, museums, Zoos and other public places)

7. THERAPY ACTIVITIES FOR DEMENTIA AND BEGINNING STAGES OF ALZHEIMER

Activities are crucial for people living with Alzheimer's disease or dementia. Enhancing function,
promoting social participation, and nding ways for individuals with dementia to have a meaningful
and enjoyable life are the keys to successful occupational therapy intervention.
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Activities can contribute to:
•

Slow down cognitive deterioration

•

Maintain and preserve residual cognitive functions

•

Active stimulation of self-managed socialization

•

Improve attention, memory, language, space-temporal orientation, reasoning

•

Improve their functional, psychological and behavioural functions

stimulate their social

skills
•

Promotion of mental well-being and physical health

•

Improvement of social relationships

Written information can be very helpful for many people. A written document can be re-read many
times, with support if necessary, and is a permanent resource.

Plenty of dementia may nd

difculties during the reading and writing. So, in order to target groups can easily read and
understand, activities that are grouped such as Memory Activities, Psycho-Motor Activities, Creative
Activities, Sport activities etc. Also those activities are explained with

Target Groups: which activity is benecial for patients
Aim: Aim of these activities and the benets of them.
Materials: What kind of materials do you need during the carry out activities?
Method: How should you carry out activities and methodology of them.

Please note that you may need the help of your relatives or
caregivers during the carry out the activities. It is important to
be exible, keep directions simple, allow time to complete
tasks, or move onto easier tasks.
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7.1. MEMORY ACTIVITIES
There are many games that strengthen
memory, stimulate active thought and
reduce forgetfulness due to ageing.
Brain games for seniors come in a
variety of formats from classic board games
played in their youth to modern technology
games played on phones, tablets and
computers.
Memory games help the brain focus on
recalling recently acquired information.
Seniors can also turn everyday activities
into brain games by challenging themselves
to memorize shopping lists and items in a
room or on a desk.
Games can also be adapted to different
difculty levels and rules can be adjusted to
the individual condition and resources of
the patient. It is good to start with easier exercise that will affect the person in a positive way because
of the feeling of success. To increase the difculty of games, seniors can be challenged to spell
answers and add up score points in their head. To decrease difculty, seniors can pair up in teams
(with the caregiver or other supporting person), time limits can be extended and for some games and
multiple choices can be offered.
Ø Daily Activities
Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and
middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Identifying daily life events, explaining events
and activities, understanding time and place and cause
and effect situations.
Materials: Picture cards of everyday events and
objects in the house.
Method: Cards depicting routine activities and chores
are placed on the table. The patient is encouraged to
discuss each card and identify their relationship with
them
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Object Recognition

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Recognizing the names of objects and situations encountered in daily life. New facts are
taught in order to build knowledge and maintain object recognition and understanding.
Materials: Picture cards featuring occupations, vehicles, animals, numbers, objects, contrasting
concepts, vegetables, fruits and clothing, etc.
Method: Picture cards of objects are displayed on the table for the patient to identify and discuss.

Time Recall

Target Groups: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Strengthening patient's recall of daily life events, the perception of processes and
development of the concept of time.
Materials: A clock. The size and features of the clock should be suitable for the patient.
Method: The clock is set to different times and the patient is asked to tell what they are doing at
that hour. For example, if the patient says that they wake up and wash their face at 11 o'clock at
night, the patient is assisted by using the clock to nd the correct answer.
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Distinguishing Sounds

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Recognizing and understanding what is heard and maintaining attention.
Materials: Headphones, CD player and recordings of animals, vehicles, weather, people they
know, favourite music and other recorded sounds.
Method: Recordings of animals, vehicles, rain, wind, etc. are played for the patient, who is asked
to name the sounds. Clues are given when needed and further discussion about the sound is
encouraged.

Weather and Seasons

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Increasing sensory awareness, eliciting knowledge of seasons and seasonal information
and maintaining a personal connection with daily life events.
Materials: Picture cards depicting weather and seasons.
Method: A season card or weather card is placed on the table. The caregiver chats with the patient
about what is depicted. The patient is prompted to talk about weather and seasons. In addition, if this
is interesting for the patient, a simple daily weather dairy can be made and referred to.
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Spotting Differences

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Maintaining attention, concentration ability and improving memory.
Materials: Pictures or cards depicting unusual or absurd situations.
Method: Pictures of objects, people, animals, etc. that are out of place are displayed on the table.

Making Associations

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Maintaining connections with daily life events.
Materials: Picture cards of objects, people, occupations, animals, seasons, foods, etc. and the
things that are associated with them.
Method: The cards are mixed on the table. One card is shown to the patient and they are asked to
talk about the card. Then they are asked to nd other cards that are associated with it. To further the
activity, who, what, when, where, why and how questions can be asked about the cards.
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Finish The Story

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Enabling concentration on a theme, recalling and describing memories.
Materials: Short and simple stories.
Method: Patients are told they will listen to a story. A simple story is told stopping just before the
ending. Questions are asked to check if the patient understands the events in the story. The patient is
then asked how they would nish the story. Patients with mild to advanced stages of dementia are
asked to listen to the story and comment. Those with mild dementia are encouraged to read or tell a
story themselves.

Accessing Memories, Facial Recognition, Understanding Relationships

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Practicing time-space orientation, preserving relationship with life events, assisting and
maintaining connection with reality.
Materials: Personal photographs of the patient in their youth, family events such as weddings,
parties, picnics, etc. Photos depicting these events from magazines.
Method: Photos or pictures depicting past events are put on the table. The patient is encouraged to
say who are in the photos, where and when they were taken and to describe the events.
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Problem Solving

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Using imagination and maintaining relationship with daily life events.
Materials: A comfortable environment to sit and speak with the patient.
Method: The patient is asked to imagine themselves in different situations. Discuss what the
appropriate behaviour should be in these situations. Example:
Caregiver: You are hungry. What should you do?
Patient: I should eat.
Caregiver: You are cold. What should you do?
Patient: I should put on my sweater.
Reverse roles and the patient is encouraged to ask the caregiver questions. Wrong answers can
also be given to check patient's concept awareness
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7.2. PSYCHO-MOTOR ACTIVITIES

Psychomotor learning is the relationship between cognitive functions and physical movement.
Psychomotor learning is demonstrated by physical skills such as movement, coordination,
manipulation, dexterity, grace, strength, speed-actions which demonstrate the ne or gross motor
skills, necessary for precision use of instruments, tools and walking.
Psychomotor activities strengthen and maintain
• Fine and gross muscle motor ability
• Hand-eye coordination
• Coordination of touch, sight and sound with the thought process
• Concentration
• Communication skills
• Object recognition and naming skills
• Naming and distinguishing colours
• Shape and object recognition
• Cognitive skills
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Cutting Activities

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early stage dementia patients.
Aim: Maintaining hand/eye coordination, wrist mobility, hand dexterity and concentration.
Materials: Scissors and material to be cut.
Method: The patient is given a scissors and a piece of paper with straight and curved lines or
dotted outlines of shapes on it. They are instructed to make a continuous cut along the lines.

Sorting Activities
Target Group: This activity is
benecial for patients exhibiting any
stage of dementia.
Aim: This activity reviews the
patient's daily routine and life
events.
Materials: Picture cards that
present a story or sequence of
events in its logical progression from
beginning, middle and end. This
method can also be used to review
specic events using photos or pictures from magazines.
Method: A series of cards depicting events, such as a daily routine or a simple story, are mixed on
the table. The rst card in the series is presented to the patient, who will be asked to talk about the
picture and asked questions about it. The patient is asked to look at the other cards and guess which
event is next. This continues until the series of events are all put in their correct order of sequence on
the table. If a wrong card is chosen, the caregiver gives hints to help the patient choose the correct
one.
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Geometric Shapes

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Using geometric shapes to create pictures, people, animals, objects, etc.
Materials: A large picture is performed of geometric shapes and colourful geometric shapes.
Method: A large picture of geometric shapes is placed in front of the elderly person with dementia.
The patient is asked to do the same picture with the geometric shapes.

Objects and Their Uses

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Practicing cognitive recognition and identication of objects and their use in daily life.
Materials: Socks, notebook, paper, pencil, spoon, fork, pots and pans, telephone, bags – any item
commonly found in daily use.
Method: The patient focuses on an object by holding it in their hand, identifying it and explaining
how, where and when it is used.
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Paring and Sorting Objects

Target Groups: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Practicing colour, shape recognition and associations.
Materials: Different colour socks or other object pairs/groups, memory cards pictures, geometric
shapes, etc.
Method: Pairs or groups of objects are mixed and put on the table. The patient is asked to nd the
match if using pairs or to sort the objects that are the same. When the patient makes a correct match, a
positive response is given. When a mismatch is made, help is given by verbal communication only. 10
matches are given to early stage dementia patients and 5 matches for mid stage patients.

Lego Activity

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Identifying colours, shapes and matching.
Materials: Picture cards depicting designs and plastic Lego blocks.
Method: Lego blocks are put on the table. A picture card of a simple Lego structure is given to the
patient. They are verbally instructed to look at the picture and build the same structure with the blocks
on the table.
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Colour and Shape Recognition

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Identication of colours and shapes.
Materials: Picture cards of different coloured shapes.
Method: Patients nd, match and place the missing parts of the puzzle in the frame.

Working With Clay

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Maintaining group work and communication skills.
Materials: Various colours of non-toxic clay.
Method: Patients are given different colours of clay and asked to copy the shape of an object such
as a cup, bowl, ower, etc.
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Yarn Match and Tie

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Maintaining group work and communication skills.
Materials: Yarn of various colours and plays.
Method: Short lengths of yarn of different colours are placed on the table. Patients are instructed to
nd, match and tie the ends together of 2 lengths of yarn of the same colour. This can also be done with
2 lengths of yarn of different colours. The rst patient starts the activity by selecting 2 pieces of yarn,
ties the ends together and passes it on to patient, who does the same.

Sewing Buttons

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Maintaining group work and communication skills.
Materials: A large piece of cloth, different sizes and colours of buttons with large holes, needle and
button needle and thread.
Method: Patients are given a large piece large of cloth and buttons of different sizes and colours.
They can be asked to randomly sew the buttons onto the cloth or onto a pattern that has been drawn on
the fabric.
Note: This activity may not suitable for patients with hand tremors or severe arthritis.
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Stringing Beads or Buttons

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Grouping objects, counting, naming colours, understanding and following simple directions.
Materials: Yarn, large beads or large buttons of various colours and shapes.
Method: Yarn and beads are placed on the table. The patient is asked to name the colours of the
beads. Speaking can be stimulated as each bead is strung by asking questions such as - which foods
are red, what colour is the sky, what animal is brown, or counting the beads by number or shape.
Patients can practice grouping by stringing beads of the same colour or stringing 2 different colours,
every other bead. The activity continues until all the beads are used. Simple bracelets and necklaces
can be made, increasing the self-esteem of the product of the patient.

Vegetable or Kitchen Utensil Stamps

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early stage dementia patients.
Aim: Social skills, independent and group work. Creative self-expression.
Materials: Raw vegetables such as potatoes, carrots, turnips, kitchen utensil, etc. Heavy paper
such as poster board, oak tag or brown paper shopping bags. Water-based paint, dishes, water, paint
brushes, vegetable knife. Aprons or old shirts to protect clothes. Paper towels.
Method: Caregivers can cut the designs into the vegetables for patients with low dexterity or hand
function. Water based paint is poured into a at dish. The vegetable stamps are dipped into the paint
and pressed onto paper. A paint brush can also be used to brush paint on the stamps.
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Line Completion

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Using a pencil or crayon to follow and trace a design.
Materials: Photocopies of simple shapes or objects made of dashed lines, pencils or crayons.
Method: Patients use a pencil or crayon to draw a continuous line along the dotted lines making the
picture or design. The patient is encouraged to speak as they work by asking them questions about the
picture, etc.

Hand Weaving

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early stage dementia patients.
Aim: Communication skills, working independently
Materials: Yarn and small hand looms of various kinds.
Method: The caregiver shows and assists the patient in using a simple hand loom to create small
woven items.
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Bowling

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: To increase physical activity.
Materials: A child's plastic bowling set.
Method: The patient is shown how to roll the ball to knock down the pins. The distance to stand
away from the pins depends on the physical condition of the patient. Count the pins knocked down to
expand the activity.

Making Faces

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Using ngers, identifying parts of the face, emotions, shape and object recognition.
Materials: Pictures of blank faces, face puzzles and traditional face building toys like 'Mr. Potato
Head'
Method: The caregiver gives the materials to be used to the patient. A verbal review of the parts of
the face and head is made. The patient is shown how to build the face using the materials chosen for
the activity. A casual discussion about the activity can be made as the patient works.
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Tool Bench Activities

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Maintaining communication skills while exercising wrists and hands.
Materials: A child's wooden work bench with tools, screws, nuts, bolts, pegs, etc.
Method: The caregiver demonstrates how to use the tools to perform different tasks. The patients
are instructed to do the same. The tools used and their related professions are discussed.

Stacking Shapes

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Exercising hand dexterity and concentration.
Materials: Perforated wooden shapes and post board.
Method: Wooden shapes of different colours are placed on the table. The patient is asked to stack
the shapes on the corresponding posts. During the activity, the patient is asked about shapes and
colours.
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Graduated Stacking

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Distinguishing sizes.
Materials: Rings, cups or other objects of graduated sizes and colours that can be stacked.
Method: The patient is asked to build a tower by stacking cups from big too small. The objects can
also be laid out on the table according to graduating and reverse size order. As the patient works
colours, numbers, sizes, etc. can be discussed.

Balancing

Target Group: This activity is benecial for early and middle stage dementia patients.
Aim: Maintaining concentration.
Materials: Wooden shapes in different colours.
Method: The patient progressively removes the wooden dowels or blocks trying to avoid
collapsing the stack.
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7.3. CREATIVE ACTIVITIES

Aim of creative activities:
• Makes patients feel happy and peaceful.
• Allows patients to socialize.
• Contributes to the physical and mental development of patients.
• Reduces stress and anxiety.
• Helps to use personal skills and abilities
• Reveals the creativity of the individual.
• Ability of express themselves develops.
• Patients enter new environments and make new friends.
• It has a positive effect on physical and mental health.
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Stenciling

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Maintaining social interaction, understanding and following directions and processes, using
existing skills.
Materials: Appropriate stencil forms, blunt round paint brush, tempera or acrylic paints, selected
surfaces where stencilled designs will be applied such as wood, ceramic, glass, leather, fabric, etc.
Method: A selection of design stencils is presented and the patient chooses the one they like. The
caregiver demonstrates how to apply the stencil on paper, before the patient applies the stencil to the
desired surface.

Stretch Bracelets

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting early and midl-stage dementia.
Aim: Social interaction, stimulating creativity.
Materials: Coloured beads, elastic thread, scissors.
Method: Patient is shown how to sort and put beads into an egg carton. Cut an appropriate length
of elastic thread and tie a knot on one end. Patient chooses beads to string and make a bracelet. Note:
Bracelet must be loose on the wrist so as not to restrict. The ends are tied together to nish.
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Finger Painting

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: The aim of this physical activity is to maintain communication skills and encourage creative
self-expression.
Materials: Glazed nger paint paper, nger paints, thin latex or vinyl gloves.
Method: The patient is asked to make a picture or design. The caregiver asks questions to
encourage patient to talk about their picture. Patients can also be instructed to paint a specic object.

Paper Mosaics

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Encourage communication and creativity.
Materials: Coloured paper, blank white paper or photocopied colouring pages, white paste.
Method: Patient is shown how to tear small bits of coloured paper and glue them to a printed
picture or create their own design. If able, the patient can also cut small squares with scissors.
Conversation about the mosaic process and the picture is encouraged as the patient works.
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Making a Family Tree

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: This activity enables patients to remember and talk about family members.
Materials: Family photos, scissors, glue, blank template of a family tree printed from the internet.
For patients with better skills, they can draw a tree on plain paper and glue their family photos.
Method: The patient is asked to group family pictures, cut to t and glue them on the photocopied
family tree.

Coloring with Pencils or Crayons

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Maintaining communication and social skills.
Materials: Colourless pictures, colouring pencils
Method: Photocopied colouring pages are given to the patient who is asked questions about the
picture and how they plan to colour it.
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Painting with Acrylics

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Creative self-expression, planning, envisioning a completed project, working independently
or as part of a group.
Materials: Water colour paper or canvas board, acrylic or watercolour paint, pencil, paint brushes,
pallet knives.
Method: The patient discusses what they would like to paint with the caregiver. Pictures can also
be given as a prompt or guide. The patient is instructed to loosely sketch with a pencil the picture they
will paint onto the paper or canvas board prior to painting.

Applied Decorations

Target Group: This activity is benecial for patients exhibiting any stage of dementia.
Aim: Expressing creativity, following directions, working independently or with a group.
Materials: Assorted small decorative plastic, wood, glass, ceramic objects and mirrors, boxes,
picture frames, craft glue, acrylic paint and paint brushes.
Method: The patient is asked to select the objects they want to use for their project. They decide
where to place them on the object to be decorated and glue them in place. When dry, the project can
be painted with acrylic paint, if desired.
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Decals And Stickers

Hedef Grup: Erken ve orta evre demans hastaları
Amaç: Detaylı çalışma yapma, yaratıcılığını ifade etme, basit çalışmalar yapma
Materyaller: Çıkartma, etiket, resim kesimleri ve tutkal. Şişeler, küçük kutular, tepsiler vb.
Uygulama: Bakıcı çalışmayı hastaya tanıtarak kullanılacak malzemeleri sunar. Hasta süslemeler
için kabı seçer. Bakıcı hastayla dekorasyonları yerleştirmeyi konuşur. Hastaya yaptığı işle alakalı
cesaretlendirilir.
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7.4. PHYSICAL ACTIVITES

Birçok çalışma, ziksel egzersizin yaşlılıkta bilişsel bozukluk ve demansın önlenmesinde yararlı
göründüğünü göstermiştir. Fiziksel aktivite beyin metabolizmasını etkiler ve kalp verimliliğini artırır.
Egzersizler hafıza ve düşünmeyi geliştirir. Haf bilişsel bozukluğu olan hastalar için, sağlık
uzmanları ilaçtan ziyade daha çok egzersiz önermektedir. Altı aylık çalışmalar, haftada iki kez
yapılan egzersizlerin, semptomları yönetmeye yönelik genel bir yaklaşımın bir parçası olarak haf
bilişsel bozukluğu olan kişilere yardımcı olabileceğini göstermiştir.
Fiziksel egzersizler kuvvetlendirir ve sürüdürülmesini sağlar:
• Kas-eklem hareketliliğini
• Kas gücünü
• Fiziksel aktivitenin
• Dengenin
• Enerji artırır ve bitkinliği azaltır
• Sağlıklı ve mutlu hissetmeyi
• Sağlıklı yaşlanmayı
• Depresyonla mücadelesini
• Hayat kalitesini
• Fiziksel performansı
• Stress düzeyini
• Zihin açıklığını
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7.4.1. STRECHING EXERCISES

Upper Back Strecth

• Sit and relax the shoulders.
• Extend arms forward at shoulder height and grab one hand with the other

and push outwards while pulling your back and shoulders forward.
• Hold for 10 seconds and release.

Chest Stretch
• Sit and relax the shoulders.
• Pull extended arms back while grabbing one hand, keeping both hands

down near the buttocks.
• Pull your shoulders back and hold for 10 seconds and release.

Sit and Reach Stretch
• Sit at the edge of a chair and extend legs forward with knees slightly bent.
• Keep heels on the oor and toes pointed toward the ceiling.
• Extend both arms in front and reach to touch toes, while slowly bending at

the waist without bouncing.
• Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting position.
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Neck Stretch

• Begin seated and slowly tilt head to the right shoulder.
• Hold this position and extend the left arm to the side and downward towards

the waist level.
• Release, and repeat on the left side. Repeat twice on each side.

Inner Thigh Stretch

• Stand with feet slightly wider than hip-width apart and toes pointing

slightly outward.
• Slowly lean to the left side by bending the left knee while keeping the right
leg straight.

Shoulder Circles

• Begin seated and place ngertips on shoulders.
• Circle shoulders 15 times forwards, then 15 times backwards.

Hand Stretches

• ·Begin seated with arms extended out in front, palms facing down.
• Open both hands to spread ngers apart, then close hands. Repeat 10

times
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7.4.2. BALANCE EXERCISES
Flamingo Stand

Stand with feet together and arm relaxed at sides. Hold onto a chair for
support if needed.
• Bend one knee to lift the foot slightly off the ground and balance with the
other leg.
• Hold for 10 seconds and repeat with other leg.
•

Single Limb Stance with Arm

• Stand with feet together and arm relaxed at sides. Hold onto a chair for

support if needed.
• Raise the left arm overhead and raise the left leg forward and off the oor.
• Hold for 10 seconds then repeat on the other side.

Toe the Line

• Stand with arms relaxed at sides.
• Move one foot forward, placing the heel of one foot touching or as close as

possible to the toes of the other foot. Repeat for 15-20 steps.
• The exercise is related with the balance which is a problem for people with
dementia!
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Clock Reach

• Begin standing, holding a chair with the left hand.

Imagine a clock with 12:00 in front of you and 6:00
behind.
• Stand on your left leg, bring your right arm to 12 o'clock
and reach to 3 o'clock to your side, and 6 o'clock towards
the back. Repeat with other side.

Side Leg Raises

• Stand behind a chair or counter with one or both hands using resting on it for

support.
• Lift the right leg out to the side and repeat 10 times for each leg.
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7.4.3. CHAIR EXERCISES
Front Arm Raises

• Begin seated, holding a ball in both hands with palms facing each other.
• Extend arms forward so the ball rests on the legs, with elbows slightly bent.
• Slowly raise arms to lift the ball to shoulder level, then lower back down,

taking about 3 seconds to raise and lower. Repeat 10-15 times.

Seated Shin Strengthener

• Begin seated on the edge of a chair with legs extended, heels on the oor

and knees slightly bent.
• Point toes downward, then ex upward.
• Do 15 repetitions, relax, then do 15 more repetitions.

Pliés
• Hold the back of a chair. Stand with legs slightly wider than

shoulder-width, while pointing toes outward slightly.
• Bend the knees slowly, using 2 full seconds to lower yourself.
Adjust leg position, if needed, to keep legs far enough apart.
• Perform 8 times, then rest. Perform another set, doing as many as
possible in good form.

Tummy Twists

• Begin seated, holding a ball with hands close to

the stomach and elbows slightly bent.
• Slowly rotate the torso to the right as much as
comfortably possible, while keeping the rest of the
body stable.
• Return to the centre and repeat on the left.
Repeat, 8 twists per side.
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7.4.4. CORE EXERCIES

Leg Lifts
• Lie on the back with legs at against the ground and

feet relaxed.
• Contract abdominal muscles while raising one leg 5
inches off the oor and hold for 3 seconds.
• Lower and repeat with the other leg. Repeat 5 times
each leg.

Side Bends

• Sit on a chair with feet at on the oor.
• Place one hand behind the head and the other arm stretched out to one

side.
• Lean over to the side as if reaching toward the oor.
• Contract your oblique's and return to the starting position, while keeping
the back straight and feet at on the oor. Repeat ve times on each side.

Seated Knee Lifts

• Begin seated on a oor mat or a bench.
• Slowly draw both knees up to the chest until legs touch the stomach.
• Perform 15 to 20 repetitions for one set, and complete three sets total.
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7.4.5. CARDIO AND LOW-IMPACT EXERCISES
Speed Drill

• Draw a hopscotch design on the oor with chalk or tape.
• Walk through the squares by putting one foot in a square, then bringing the

other foot into the same square.
• Move to the next square and continue until you reach the end of the grid. Turn
around and repeat.

Step-Ups
• Begin at the bottom of a set of stairs. Step on the rst stair with your left

foot.
• Then, lift your right foot off the oor and hold it in the air for one second.
• Step down with your right leg, then the left.
• Repeat on the opposite side and repeat 10 times per side.

Water Aerobics
Water aerobics is a good exercise for seniors. It reduces impact on the body during exercise,
easing arthritis and joint pain. It's a safe and effective way to get a workout for the entire body
without traditional weights. Water aerobics helps build strength and endurance. Most classes are
held in gyms or spas in shallow water, so swimming isn't necessary.
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7.4.6. STRENGTH EXERCISES

Partial Squat & Half-Squat Against a Wall
• Begin standing up, using a chair for support.
• Bend your knees as far as you comfortably can without having your

knees pass your toes, then return to the starting position.
• Repeat 10 times.
• For a more advanced version try the half-squat against the wall:
perform this against the wall and bend your knees to almost 90
degrees as if you were sitting on an invisible chair.

Wrist Curls

• Place your forearm on a chair's armrest with your hand hanging over

the edge.
• Hold a weight with your palm facing upward.
• Slowly bend your wrist up and down, then repeat 10 times.
• Switch sides, and perform 10 reps with your other hand. Repeat one
more set of 10 on each side.

Bicep Curls
• Choose a dumbbell heavy enough that you can only complete 10-

12 reps.
• Begin sitting in a chair with one dumbbell in each hand, with your
palms facing forward, keeping your elbows close to your sides.
• Bend your arm at the elbows to lift the dumbbell ¾ of the way to your
shoulders, without moving your elbows away from your side.
• Do 10 to 12 repetitions per arm.
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Upright Front Row

• Begin standing with the feet shoulder-width apart, knees slightly bent, and partially leaning

forward.
• Hold one dumbbell in each hand out in front, with palms facing toward the body.
• Lift both dumbbells toward the chin while keeping the back straight and shoulders stationary.
• Return to starting position and repeat 10 times.

Knee Extensions

• Begin seated in a chair with the back straight and knees bent.
• Slowly extend the right leg forward and hold for a few seconds before

lowering back to starting position.
• Repeat with the left leg.
• Do 10 repetitions per leg.
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7.5. HOBBIES
Gardening

Gardening is enjoyed by many and is a suitable activity for people at all stages of dementia. It
also provides an opportunity to go outdoors. The activity levels can also be varied to suit the patient's
abilities. Gardening can involve less strenuous activities, such as weeding or pruning, or strenuous
activities like raking or mowing grass, which help strengthen muscles and improve breathing. For
those unable to go outdoors or lacking a garden, potted plants can be cared for instead.

Dancing
Dancing can be done traditionally, as
couples, or in groups to improve mobility.
Modern dance can incorporate ribbons,
balloons or balls. Dancing can also be
done seated in a chair. It is an enjoyable
social exercise activity that increases
strength, exibility, stability, and reduce
stress.

Yürüyüş
Walking suits all abilities. It is free, does not need
specialist equipment, and can be done anywhere.
The distance and time spent walking can be varied
to suit fitness levels. Some local leisure centres and
other organisations arrange group walks,
supported by a walk leader, of various lengths, so it
can also be a social activity.
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